Directions to Schenck Forest and the NC State University Challenge Course

- You can use this Google Map to plot directions (meet your facilitator at the gold star on the map, the first pavilion in Schenck Forest).
-
- To use a GPS, there is no physical address for the forest, but it should recognize “Schenck Memorial Forest” as a destination.

**Directions from NC State’s Main Campus**

- From Campus, drive west on Western Blvd heading toward Blue Ridge Rd. (also toward the Belt-line)
- Turn right onto Blue Ridge Rd.
- Keep driving on Blue Ridge Rd. (past Hillsborough, Wade Ave., and District Dr.)
- Turn left on Reedy Creek Rd. (The NC Museum of Art will be on your right).
- After you pass through the intersection of Reedy Creek Rd. and Edward Mills Rd., turn left onto the gravel road and sign for Schenck Memorial Forest.
- Turn right at the next gravel road and drive through the gated entrance.
- Drive approximately 200 yards to the first pavilion on the right. You will meet your lead facilitator and park here before walking 400 yards to the course.

**Google Map of the Pavilion Location within Schenck Forest**